
CANADA

YUKON SUMMER DREAM (TOUR CODE: 11954)

STARTS AND ENDS

in Whitehorse

TRAVEL PERIODS

15 Jul 24 - 30 Sep 24

EXPERIENCE TRAVEL STYLE

Independent Holiday Packages

Experience five days of summer adventure in the far north. This is an eventful summer tour in the Yukon for those young and young-at-

heart.

Highlights

During a spectacular sightseeing flight above the surrounding area of Whitehorse you’ll have a chance to see the grand landscape of the far

north. You will explore the rich history of the Yukon during a city tour, watch local wildlife up-close at the Yukon Wildlife Preseve and relax in the

soothing hot waters of the local hot springs. Learn the old tradition of canoeing. Explore the breathtaking mountain scenery of Kluane National

Park, a designated World Heritage Site, and enjoy magnificent view points. Set your tracks during a hiking tour among some of the most

impressive landscapes.

 

VIEW PACKAGE

Walk & Hike

Visit the Eclipse Nordic Hot Springs and indulge yourself in the natural hot waters•

Tour the magnificent UNESCO World Heritage site of Kluane National Park•

Expert local guidance throughout the entire trip•

Experience the scenery from every angle on a 30-minute sightseeing flight•

Experience canoeing down the historic Yukon River•

See wildlife up close at the Yukon Wildlife Preserve•

Miles  Canyon Whitehorse | Credit: Government of Yukon

https://www.entiretravel.com.au
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/Canada/Yukon-Summer-Dream
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/experiences/walking-hiking


INCLUSIONS

ITINERARY

Whitehorse

From the airport, you will be transferred to your hotel located in the centre of Whitehorse. 

Overnight stay in Whitehorse at Sternwheeler Hote l.

 

4 nights in Whitehorse at the Sternwheeler Hotel•

Return Airport transfers in Whitehorse•

4 continental-style breakfast•

City sightseeing tour of Whitehorse•

30-minute Cessna sightseeing flight•

Entrance Fee for Eclipse Nordic Hot Springs•

Entrance Fee for Yukon Wildlife Preserve•

Full Day Kluane National Park Tour•

Half Day Canoeing Tour•
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KWANLIN DÜN CULTURAL CENTRE | CREDIT: DESTINATION CANADA



Whitehorse

You will start the day with a sightseeing flight above the spectacular summer scenery. During the flight you can enjoy the

Yukon from an angle only few people ever will. Back in Whitehorse, you will discover the history of the north on a city-

sightseeing tour. Whitehorse has a lot to offer and is home to famous sights like the historic Paddlewheeler SS Klondike or a

“Skyscraper” completely made out of logs.

Later, you will visit the Yukon Wildlife Preserve where you can see up close inhabitant game like the Elk, Moose, Caribou,

Mountain Goats and Lynx in their natural surrounding. Not far from here you will visit the Eclipse Nordic Hot Springs and

endulge yourself in the natural hot waters and relax in a breathtaking mountain setting.

Overnight stay in Whitehorse at Sternwheeler Hote l.

 

Breakfast

Whitehorse Kluane National Park Whitehorse

After breakfast you drive into the mountains of Kluane National Park, which was declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site in

1979. You will visit the scenic Kathleen Lake and enjoy a short hike at the Rock Glacier which bursts a magnificent view

across lakes and mountains surrounding Kluane National Park. Visiting the historic indigenous Klukshu Village we will also

have the chance to see wild salmon reaching their spawning grounds. In Haines Junction we will visit the Da Ku Cultural

Centre to learn more about the rich history of Kluane National Park, which is home to the largest non-polar ice field.

Overnight stay in Whitehorse at Sternwheeler Hote l.

Breakfast
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YUKON WILDLIFE PRESERVE | CREDIT: GOVERNMENT OF YUKON
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Whitehorse

Today you’ll learn the old tradition of canoeing. After a detailed safety briefing you’ll get introduced to the art of canoeing

and soon you’ll be on your way on historic waterways. On this tour you canoe down the historic Yukon River and enjoy the

peaceful scenery. Paddle from Whitehorse to the confluence of the Takhini River. A great day trip for beginner paddlers and

a perfect way to enjoy this classic northern river. Back from the canoe trip you can reward yourself with a beer from the

famous Yukon Brewery at one of the downtown restaurants. 

Overnight in Whitehorse at Sternwheeler Hote l.

 

Breakfast

Whitehorse

Your journey ends today with a transfer back to Whitehorse Airport.

Breakfast

KATHLEEN LAKE | CREDIT: ARCTIC RANGE
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CANOEING ON THE YUKON RIVER | CREDIT: CATHIE ARCHBOULD
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Breakfast

ACCOMMODATION

The Sternwheeler Hotel & Conference Centre

Whitehorse

The Sternwheeler Hotel & Conference Centre is the ideal business and social hub, offering 181 rooms and suites, fully renovated event space,

and a dynamic onsite restaurant and café. Stay at our full-service hotel to have the best of Whitehorse right outside your door, with a variety of

attractions, museums, shops, restaurants, and nightlife venues all within walking distance. When guests arrive at the hotel, they are greeted by a

modern yet warm lobby brimming with Old Yukon charm. With the latest weight and aerobic training equipment, our well-equipped exercise center

keeps guilt at bay. Guest computer access, airport shuttle service for commercial aircraft passengers, and limited parking are among the

complimentary amenities.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

OFFICIAL LANGUAGE

French & English

LOCAL CURRENCY

Canadian Dollars

Excluded

Minimum of 2 particpants are requried for the day tours to operate.•

Last-minute changes to the itinerary are a possibility and are left up to the discretion of the guide.•

International airfares and taxes•

Domestic airfares and taxes, unless otherwise specified in our holiday package•

Visa expenses, processing and issuance fees•

Meals other than as specified in our holiday package•

Travel Insurance or expenses of a personal nature (mini-bar, phone call, laundry, etc.),•

Tips or gratuities to guides, drivers, porters, hotel, restaurant or boat staff, etc.•

Or any other travel expense that has not been included in our holiday package•


